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On February 14, 2023, the Singapore Budget 2023 was presented by Mr. Lawrence Wong, the Deputy Prime
Minister, and Minister for Finance. The budget includes several important tax highlights that foreign investors
should know.

These highlights include the plan to implement the OECD/G20 Inclusive Framework on BEPS 2.0 Pillar Two
measures (also known as the global anti-base erosion or "GloBE" rules) in 2025. In addition, a domestic top-up
tax (DTT) will be introduced to raise the effective tax rate for in-scope multinational enterprise (MNE) groups in
Singapore to 15%.

The budget also proposes several reviews and updates to various industry development schemes to maintain
Singapore's competitiveness in attracting and retaining investments. Once the Amendment Bill is passed by
parliament and presidential consent is obtained, the budget proposals will be incorporated into the Income Tax
Act, typically in the year's fourth quarter.

Corporate Income Tax

In 2023, there will be no change in the corporate income tax rate, which will remain at 17%, and no rebate for
corporate income tax is proposed. However, as part of a global effort to establish a minimum global corporate
tax rate for large multinational enterprises (MNEs), Singapore intends to introduce a Double Taxation Treaty
(DTT) to supplement the effective tax rate of in-scope MNE groups to 15% in response to the Global Anti-Base
Erosion (known as the GloBE rules) Pillar Two initiative.

The DTT was first introduced in Budget 2022 as a minimum effective tax rate regime and would apply to MNE
groups in Singapore with annual revenue of at least EUR 750 million, as reported in the consolidated financial
statements of the parent entity.

Singapore plans to implement both the GloBE rules and the DTT starting with businesses' financial years
commencing on or after January 1, 2025, as announced by the minister in Budget 2023.

Introduction of the Enterprise Innovation Scheme (EIS)

The proposal for a new EIS aims to improve the current tax measures that encourage research and development
(R&D), intellectual property (IP) registration, acquisition, and licensing while introducing new incentives.

These measures will apply from YA 2024 to YA 2028, and businesses can choose a cash payout instead of
certain tax deductions/allowances. The Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore will release more information on
the proposed changes by June 30, 2023.
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The proposals consist of enhancing various existing tax measures and introducing new incentives.

• Enhancement of tax deduction for first SGD 400,000 of qualifying R&D expenditure (such as staff costs and
consumables) incurred per YA on qualifying R&D projects in Singapore.

• Enhancement of tax deduction for qualifying IP registration costs per YA.

• Enhance tax allowance/deduction on the first SGD 400,000 of qualifying IP acquisition and licensing costs
for businesses that generate less than SGD 500 million in revenue in a YA.

• Enhancement to 400% tax deduction for the first SGD400,000 of qualifying training expenditure per YA on
qualifying courses.

• The introduction of a 400% tax deduction for up to SGD 50,000 of qualifying innovation expenditure
incurred per YA on qualifying innovation projects with qualifying partners.

Section 14A, 14C, 14D, 14U, and 19B of the Income Tax Act would be extended through YA 2028 in line with
the enhancements.

Enhancement of the Double Tax Deduction for Internationalization (DTDi) scheme

The DTDi scheme provides businesses with a tax deduction of 200% on qualifying market expansion and
investment development expenses, subject to prior approval from Enterprise Singapore or the Singapore
Tourism Board.

The budget proposes to enhance the scope of the scheme to include a new qualifying activity, "e-commerce
campaign," and apply to e-commerce campaign start-up expenses incurred on or after February 15, 2023.
Enterprise Singapore will provide further details by February 28, 2022.

Extension of the Pioneer Certificate Incentive (PC) and Development and Expansion Incentive (DEI)

The PC and DEI (scheduled to lapse after December 31, 2023) would be extended through December 31, 2028,
to encourage companies to grow capabilities, conduct new or expanded economic activities, and establish their
global or regional headquarters in Singapore.

In addition, recipients are eligible for corporate tax exemption and concessionary tax rates of 5% or 10% on
qualifying income.

Extension of the IP Development Incentive (IDI)

The IDI would be extended through December 31, 2028, providing a 5% or 10% concessionary tax rate on
qualifying IP income determined following the modified nexus approach.

Extension and refinement of the Financial Sector Incentive (FSI) scheme

The FSI scheme currently accords concessionary tax rates of 5%, 10%, 12%, and 13.5% on income from
qualifying banking and financial activities, headquarters and corporate services, fund management, and
investment advisory services.

It is scheduled to lapse on December 31, 2023, but would be extended through December 31, 2028, with
several refinements. The Monetary Authority of Singapore will release further details of the changes by May
31, 2023.
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Other measures

• The extension of the option to accelerate capital allowances claims for the cost of acquiring plant and
machinery over two years to capital expenditure incurred on acquiring P&M in the basis period for YA 2024.

• The option to claim an accelerated deduction for qualifying renovation and refurbishment (R&R) expenditure
in the year it is incurred has been extended to FY 2023.

• The IAS scheme provides an additional tax allowance for businesses that incur qualifying fixed capital
expenditure on approved projects.

• Extension of IA-100% scheme for automation projects approved by Enterprise Singapore.

• QDS scheme allows qualifying companies and bodies in Singapore to benefit from a 10% concessionary tax
rate on qualifying income derived from QDS, and non-residents and individuals to benefit from tax
exemption.

• Extension of a tax incentive scheme for asset securitization transactions, introducing a new sub-scheme to
support covered bonds.

• The IBD-IBB scheme grants approved insurance and reinsurance brokers a concessionary tax rate of 10% on
commission and fee income derived from insurance broking and advisory services.

Indirect Tax

The GST rate will be increased from 8% to 9% from January 1, 2024, and from 7% to 8% from January 1, 2023.

Foreigners must invest and hire more S'poreans to gain PR status with EDB scheme changes

Foreign business people must invest more and hire more locals to qualify for the Global Investor Programme
(GIP). They will also have to channel more funds to the local financial system, creating more jobs for
Singaporeans in finance, tax, fund management, and the legal sector.

The Government's GIP programme grants qualifying foreign investors who aim to expand their enterprises and
investments from Singapore permanent residency. This is a part of the government's attempts to expand
existing and new businesses, employ Singaporeans, and maintain Singapore's position as a major Asian hub for
high-growth technology companies and investment activities.

200 investors obtained Singapore PR status under the programme between 2020 and 2022. The Government's
GIP programme offers qualifying foreign investors who aim to expand their enterprises and investments from
Singapore permanent residency.

This is a part of the government's attempts to expand existing and new businesses, employ Singaporeans, and
maintain Singapore's position as a major Asian hub for high-growth technology companies and investment
activities.
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Under the GIP, improvements have been made to all three investment options.

• In the first option, prospective investors must invest at least $10 million in a new business entity or present
business operation in Singapore and hire at least 30 employees to avail of the Re-entry Permit Renewal after
the initial five-year period.

• In the second option, applicants must invest $25 million in a GIP-selected fund that invests at least 50% in
Singapore-based companies upon in-principle approval. In the past, applicants had to allocate only $2.5
million. EDB will shortlist funds based on their track record, investment mandate, and industries or markets
they focus on.

• For the third option, applicants must set up a single-family office in Singapore with at least $200 million in
assets under management. Some investment categories, such as businesses listed on the mainboard and
Catalist boards of the Singapore Exchange, need at least $50 million in deployment and maintenance.

High-calibre candidates that appreciate Singapore's stability, competitive business environment, talented human
pool, and global connection have been drawn to the Global Investment Programme (GIP). The enhancements
will increase job possibilities for Singaporeans and encourage business and capital growth in Singapore.

The asset management industry in this country would also benefit since the programme applicants may
represent a significant source of capital for the GIP pick funds offered by fund managers operating in Singapore.
These improvements will also put Singapore in a better position to draw foreign investment as a premier hub
for wealth management.
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KNAV International Limited is a global association of independent firms. Its key
objective is to serve accounting and consulting member forms with an internationally
recognized presence as a charter international umbrella organization experienced in all
phases to offer a complete suite of public accounting services which includes set up,
accounting, assurance, taxation, international transfer pricing, global risk consulting, and
business advisory services. It also aims to facilitate seamless business growth through
mergers and acquisitions. In assurance services, it offers attest (audit under various
country GAAS and certification services) and accounting advisory (US GAAP, IFRS,
Indian GAAP, IND As, various country GAAP & accounting opinions). Under Tax &
regulatory services, it provides domestic & international, direct & indirect tax advisory;
compliance and outsourcing (including payroll, accounting & secretarial); transfer pricing
(including documentation study and country by country reporting, global search,
accountant’s report); and inbound & outbound. Further to that, KNAV offers specialist
advisory services for transaction support (due diligence & valuations), lead advisory,
strategic advisory & fiduciary services. KNAV also provide risk advisory services, which
encompasses internal audits & management assurance; assessment of internal financial
controls (IFCs/IFCR in India, SoX, SOC); enterprise-wide risk management; forensic &
investigative services; primary and secondary research services and human resource
advisory (including recruitments).

KNAV refers to one or more member firms of KNAV International Limited, which itself is a not- for- profit, non- practicing, non- trading corporation
incorporated in Georgia, USA. KNAV international limited is a charter umbrella organization (‘The Charter Association’) that does not provide services
to clients. Each firm within KNAV's association of member forms, is a legally separate and independent entity. Services of audit, tax, valuation, risk, and
business advisory are delivered by KNAV's independent member firms in their respective global jurisdictions. All member firms of Charter Association
in India, North America and the United Kingdom are a part of US$ 2.01 billion, US headquartered Allinial Global, which is an accounting firm
association that provides a broad array of resources and support for its member firms across the globe.
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